Wireless Rugged Remote

Easy-to-Use

b The remote control operation mode enables control of 6000,
SLM and ELM Series projectors.
Even when the user menu on screen is switched off during
the show, the off screen read out provides you with the
necessary information. By connecting the Wireless Rugged
Remote to an ELM or SLM lamp house, in the lamp read mode
all the specific lamp parameters can be shown.

b Designed with all possible usage situations in mind, this rock
solid working partner can also be mounted within a 19"
equipment rack. A shoulder strap provides added convenience
when climbing trusses.
b

The handy carrying case contains the following items:
- Rugged Remote
- Charger
- Supplementary mains plugs; UK/US/AUS
- SUBD9 male/female adaptor
- Lamp communication cable
- Shoulder strap
- Manual

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

WIRELESS RUGGED REMOTE

Display

4 lines Liquid Cristal Display
fully backlit

Keypad

27 keys fully backlit
5 programmable function keys

Connections

Radio frequency transceiver
2 way hardwired remote XLR port
lamp module info port to facilitate spare lamp management
RS 232/422 port
switch RS 422T -RS 422NT -RS232

Communication (baud)

XLR fixed at 57600 bps
RS 232/RS 422 (9600 bps, 19200 bps, 38400 bps,
57600 bps, 115200 bps)

Communication range

wireless up to 100m (330ft)

Address

any number between 0 and 255

Power supply

6x NiCd AA rechargeable batteries (included)
or standard batteries
15-30 V DC adaptor
2 charging modes: via external charger or via XLR port of the projector
power save mode = automatically switched off after 10 minutes of inactivity

Temperature range

-15 -70° c (5F -158F)

Weight

remote control: 1,3 kg (2,8 lbs)
receiver: 0,3 kg (0,6 lbs)
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